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 by Founding Farmers   

Founding Farmers 

"Farmer's Recipes"

Founding Farmers offers fresh food straight from the farm in its elegant

ambiance. The menu features typical American favorites of salads,

sandwiches, pastas, burgers, steaks, meat and poultry dishes. Try out the

signature dishes of Yankee pot roast, farmers meatloaf and rotisserie

chicken. Weekday mornings guests can enjoy a nutritious breakfast. On

weekends visit for a delectable brunch fare like hearty egg scrambles,

thick Belgian waffles, fluffy pancakes and more.

 +1 202 822 8783  www.wearefoundingfarme

rs.com/washington-dc/

 reservations@wearefoundi

ngfarmers.com

 1924 Pennsylvania Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

DC

 by Tim1965   

Old Ebbitt Grill 

"Upscale American Pub"

Old Ebbitt Grill is a block from the White House. Power-brokers who prefer

old-fashioned favorites, delicious barbecue, rich chili, tasty crab cakes and

the thickest, juiciest hamburgers in the city choose to dine here. Most of

the vegetables served at the Old Ebbitt Grill hail from local farms. A

Sunday brunch is quite popular as well with traditional offerings such as

French toast and eggs benedict. Complimentary valet parking is provided.

 +1 202 347 4800  www.ebbitt.com  info@ebbitt.com  675 15th Street Northwest,

Washington DC

Blue Duck Tavern 

"Five Star Quality"

Nestled in the posh Park Hyatt, the Blue Duck Tavern has undergone a

renovation to emerge as one of the premier restaurants in the city. Walk

past the high doors to behold an open kitchen and a huge, roaring oven

that emanates wondrous aromas. Dishes include ingredients that are

smoked and roasted slowly, so as to retain a delicious flavor. A long bar

menu features cocktails and wines to complement any dish.

 +1 202 419 6755  www.blueducktavern.com/  1201 24th Street Northwest, Park Hyatt

Washington DC, Washington DC

 by Dale Cruse   

Cedar 

"American French Fusion"

Located in the heart of Penn Quarter, Cedar offers locals a modern

establishment to dine in. The chef uses his experience to create

delectable dishes that beautifully blend together American and French

flavors. Cedar loves surprising their guests with a menu that changes

seasonally. The preparations use the best ingredients the season has to

offer to create tantalizing fares. Those who would like to enjoy their drink

and unwind can do so at the lounge that is open late into the night. Their

brunch is also highly recommended.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/foundingfarmers/4742292223/sizes/o/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/washington-dc/784840-founding-farmers
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Metropolitan_Square_-_Washington_DC_-_Old_Ebbitt_Grill.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/nl/washington-dc/12193-old-ebbitt-grill
https://cityseeker.com/nl/washington-dc/341688-blue-duck-tavern
https://www.flickr.com/photos/dalecruse/8551893040/sizes/o/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/washington-dc/784650-cedar


 +1 202 637 0012  cedardc.com/  info@cedardc.com  822 East Street Northwest,

Washington DC DC

 by stu_spivack   

Market Lunch 

"Capitol Hill’s Favorite Lunch & Breakfast"

Market Lunch is a must when visiting historic Eastern Market – especially

for Saturday morning breakfast! Don’t let the long lines discourage. The

wait is definitely worth the scrumptious breakfast and lunch. Market

Lunch is mostly known for their famous blueberry buckwheat pancakes,

simply called “Blue Buck,” and their crab cake Benedicts. Market Lunch

serves an array of delicious breakfast foods including French toast,

cheese grits and their large breakfast sandwiches and potatoes. For lunch,

Market Lunch serves up their own home fried seafood, crab cakes, soft

shell crabs, and hamburgers. The seating area at Market Lunch is very

small and quite tight, but nobody seems to mind. Market Lunch is

definitely worth it!

 +1 202 547 8444  www.easternmarket-

dc.org/default.asp?contentID=46

 225 7th Street SE, Washington DC
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